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er stops Orioles' losing streak
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ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - The
more Jamie Moyer threw off-speed
pitches, the more he kept the Texas
Rangers off-balance

Moyer extended his scoreless-in-
ning streak to 20, shutting down
Texas before tiring in the Baltimore
Orioles' 6-3 victory yesterday

The Orioles ended a four-game
losing streak to Texas in which they
were outscored 40-15 In the last loss
in that streak, Texas tied a team
record with five home runs, includ-
ing three by Juan Gonzalez, in an 11-
1 romp Saturday night

But Moyer (10-6) did not give up a
run until the seventh inning. He

allowed only five singles against the
team that leads the majors in hom-
ers, and set a career-high for score-
less innings

Moyer struck out five and walked
one He became the first Orioles left-
hander to win 10 or more games in a
season since Jeff Ballard won 18 in
1989.

"They swung at some bad pitches
and they've got some guys who can
swing the bats," Moyer said "These
guys can hurt you anywhere in the
lineup. The bjg thing was making
them hit the ball on the ground "

The Rangers have faced four con-
secutive lefties and will see another

— Frank Viola — when they open a
three-game series in Boston on Mon-
day Texas is 13-15 against left-
handed starters

"We've seen too many of these
types of left-handed pitchers," an
agitated Rangers manager Kevin
Kennedy said. "Give Moyer credit,
he pitched well. But there's no ex-
cuse. We should have had better at-
bats, especially at this point of the
season."

Cal Ripken and Mark Parent hom-
ered for Baltimore, which had lost 10
of its last 11 road gartfeis.

Texas scored in the seventh on
tingles by'4

Palmer, a double steal and Donald
Harris' RBI groundout

Singles by Gary Redus and Ivan
Rodriguez leading off the eighth
finished Moyer with the Orioles in
front 6-1 Gonzalez hit an RBI single
and another run scored when Rip-
ken's throw on a double play relay
skipped into the Rangers dugout

"He had pinpoint control and
changes in his speeds today," Ori-
oles manager Johnny Oates said of
Moyer. "The last three games he's
started have been almost identical I
saw him have outstanding command
of all his pitches."

losing his first three outings

'Knowledge'
helps winners
in 10-mile run

By JOE GROSS
Sports Editor

Knowing the course of the Annapo-
lis Ten Mile Run is of the utmost
importance to the top runners in the
field.

Jerry Clapper, who won the 18th
running of the event, knows the
course very well. So does Donna
Moore, the women's champion. Each
had run the event many times before

—yesterday'r~fiuiflidiy-si6\rai 'fflnr
Each assured that their knowledge
of the course was critical.

Clapper finished in 52 minutes and
one second, a full 30 seconds ahead
of second-place Steve Clarke. Moore
crossed the finish line in front of
Navy-Marine Corps Memorial Stadi-
um one hour, one minute and one
second after the starting gun sound-
ed. She was one minute and one

!__secqnd aheadjof^ynthia,Carpenter,._
"It's two different races; the first

half and the second half," Moore
said. "I breeze through the first four
miles, knowing the hills are coming.
The first four miles are great. It's
pretty as you run through Annapolis
and you can't help but to run fairly
fast. The secret is that you can't run
the first four miles as fast as you
think you can because you have
nothing left when you get to the hills
that start after the four-mile mark.

"I've run this race so many times
that I know the first hill always
kicks me back. I usually run very
close to the same splits until I get to
that hill, then I'm about 20 second
off," Moore exlained. "That usually
puts negative thoughts in my head."

Clapper had virtually the same
things to say about the course and
told how he enjoys the race.

"It's a nice course. The first half
is flat and fast and the second five is
hilly and challenging," Clapper said.
"It's a good race."

Because he knew the lay of the
land, Claper went out slower than
some less knowledgeable. And that,

he explained, paid off in his second
Annapolis win.

"The guy who got second was out
a ways, about 30 seconds ahead at
five miles, then there was a small
pack I was in. That's when I started
going," said the Columbia resident
who had finished in this event four
times. "Doug Mock was the only one
who went with me.

"We slowly gained on (Clarke)
-and-at-eight mites-,-at-a flat section

after a downhill, I pushed as hard as
I could. I gained a lot on the guy
who was ahead and I broke Doug at
the same time," Clapper related.
"Then I sewed it up from there."

Clapper talked about the paradoxi-
cal conditions of the course. The
wind that slowed him running along
the water, yet felt good blowing in
his face. Then came the pain of
running the hjUyportion of the race,

'Minffie^KtteTtetImg*'oT"rui5Hing In
shade that cooled the heat of the
day.

"I ran Saturday at about the ame
time of the day and it was so humid
that I didn't know what would hap-
pen if it was the same way (yester-
day)," Clapper said.

He said that although it was very
humid, it wasn't as bad as on
Saturday morning and that helped
him to the victory. Moore was equal-
ly pleased that the weather "broke"
even the very little bit it did.

"I was nervous the whole time,"
Moore said. "I didn't know if the
heat was going to jump on my back
or not. (On Saturday), when it was
so hot and humid, I was dreading
running the race.

"Actually, I run every day at
lunch time, so I'm pretty accus-
tomed to heat. And, I've been doing
a lot of hill training," Moore said. "I
knew that if the heat didn't become
too much of a factor, I could put it
together."

Long before even Clapper neared
(See RUN, Page B4)

with the Orioles, Moyer is 10-3 in hi
last 17 starts

"I know darned well I'm not ,
power pitcher," Moyer said "If
get eight or 10 strikeouts in a game
fine, but I don't go out looking fo
that "

Ripken's 23rd homer of the yeai
leading off the second gave thi
Orioles a 1-0 lead

Tim Hulett singled with one out ir
the fourth, advanced to third wher
the ball got past Gonzalez in lefi
field and scored on David Segui'i
single

Brady Anderson opened the fiftl
(See ORIOLES, Page B4)

Tar Heels
rough up
Trojans,
Robinson

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - North
Carolina, with a long tradition -oi
outstanding tailbacks, spoiled John
Robinson's return as coach at the
school with a great history at that
position.

Leon Johnson and Curtis Johnson
combined for 172 yards rushing and
the 20th-ranked Tar Heels beat No.
18 Southern Cal 31-9 in the Pigskin
Classic last night, Robinson's first
game bacK "wrth-tng-Ti'uJauraf tep a
10-year absence.

When Natrone Means departed
early for the NFL last season, North
Carolina coach Mack Brown needed
a replacement for the 1.000-.yard
rusher. He has two.

The Johnsons, who are not related,
took over with big rushing games as
Leon, a redshirt freshman, ran for
94 yards on 10 carries and Curtis, a
sophomore, added 78 on 17.
" " ~

By Owrg* N. Limdtkeii —
Jerry Clapper, left, was the overall winner of yesterday's Annapolis Ten Mtle Run, while Donna Moore was
the women's division champion.

Keeping local flavor holds good taste of run
The Annapolis Ten Mile Run is

very special to this area. Despite
having runners from 24 states, it is a
uniquely local event.

It started when five local
residents, then considered sort of
foolish for wanting to run 10 miles
from Severna Park High School to
the Annapolis City Dock.

The general populace wasn't into
running yet. That made no
difference. The five pioneers ran
most of the distance on the Ritchie
Highway shoulder,. John Astle. who

winner of that first run. He was all
but lost in the field of some 3,500
runners yesterday

But very many of the people ahead
of and behind Astle were from this
region — and very many reside right
in or around Annapolis.

The Annapolis Striders. an
organization that grew out of the
Ten Mile Run, have never gone so
far as to invite high-priced foreign
runners who might bring greater
publicity to the run.

So many races that started.as

SPORTS COMMENT
45,000 or even 60,000 runners
entered. The money from the entry
fees alone is more than the
Annapolis event ever dreamed of
having.

But the money from the entry fees
of many 10K or 10-mUe races is also
paid out to the Kenyens and others
who are brought in to win the race.

Thankfully, the Striders have not
gone to such lengths with their
event. They have left the Ten Mile
Run for area people to win

—iiuutfuiiy, it wm always ne mat—
way. The Annapolis area cannot hold

the vast numbers of people that
might come in if the local race was
expanded as some of the others have
been. The course on which the race
is run cannot handle the huge
numbers that run out for the bigger
races.

Altbought the Annapolis Ten Mile
Run remains "a local event" it has
earned a reputation among the
regional runners for being so very
well run. That brings in some
runners who might no otherwise trek
to Annapolis to ran here '

tailbacks, which was a concern com-
ing in," Brown said.

Brown won his fifth season opener
in six years at North Carolina; the
Tar Heels have won 20 of their last
24 opening games.

"Hopefully this game will give; us
national recognition," Brown said.
"At North Carolina people talk about
tradition and we have trouble get-
ting our name mentioned in that
group."

Robinson's plan to reinstitute the
Trojans' famed running game ran
into an immediate snag.

Sophomore Dwight McFadden, the
team's best rusher, broke his left
ankle late in the first quarter. He
will undergo surgery and be out for
three months. McFadden gained 44
ards on seven carries.
"The loss of Dwight McFadden

was a real blow to us," Robinson
said. "We really didn't recover from
that."

McFadden's backup, Scott Fields,
managed just 16 yards on seven
carries. Converted tailback Deon
Strother caught five passes for 50
yards and rushed for 13 yards on
four carries.

Freshman David Dotson was in-
serted midway through the fourth
quarter and finished as the leading
rusher with 48 yards on nine carries.

"We had the tailback tryouts out
there," Robinson said.

Another Trojan left the game in
the first quarter. Safety Mike Salm-
on, brother of California Angels out.
fielder Tim Salmon, bruised his left
shoulder and did not retort.

North Carolina was helped by inju-
ries and penalties to Southern Cal,
but the Tar Heels also dominated a
Trojan offensive line that averages
6-foot-S^ and 283 pounds.

— "Onr uiggwt 'asset vriu PUT anBity
to play a very physical game,"would later be elected to the State

House of Representatives, was the

SPORTS ON TV

local events have exploded into
monsterous races with 30,000 or

By JOE GHOSS
(See GROSS, Page B4)
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Seles' appearance excites tennis fans

• Wwntel flt Cutn
3pm WGN

NEW YORK (AP) - Monica Seles
stood in the shade of the stairwell
and paused, as if afraid to take the
next step

Above her, the crowd. Ahead, the
court. In her.

ire'a lot of people
up there who want to poor a lot of
love on you," U S. Open tournament
director Steve DeVoe assured her.

They didn't know she was coming
yesterday. No one outside her close
circle did. She decided only the day
before to join the tennis world in
honoring the memory of Arthur Ashe
and his Foundation for the Defeat of
AIDS

She couldn't play in the exhibition

for charity, and she can't defend her
two straight Open titles starting
today. But she could take a stand
just by showing up And so she did.

Now on the stairs, she walked
tentatively, UP ontojhc'

• More on the start of U.S.
Open tennis tourament. / B4

championships They made her feel

dent's box to exchange a kiss and
hug with Jennifer Capriati

"It's a very special day," Seles
said. "I wanted to be here because I
love Arthur and I want to support

out, a knife wound in her back from
a deranged fan obsessed with Steffi
Graf.

When Seles arrived in Vail, Colo.,
for treatment, she talked about her

, .
Ught, gaily dressed in a cherry-red
striped blouse, a white ribbon in her
dark hair, a nervous smile on her
face

And when Alan King, master of
ceremonies, announced her immedi-
ately to the crowd, 13,000 fans rose,
as DeVoe had predicted, "to poor a
lot of love" on her

They embraced her with their
applause longer and more warmly
than they did when sne won the

"New York loves Monica Seles."
King said as the crowd's long ova-
tion finally waned

Seles smiled, giggled, seemed al-
most embarrassed. And she looked,
even in sunglasses, as if that ap-
plause waa some of the best therapy
she's received

She sat beside Ashe's widow
Jeanne and daughter Camera,
signed autographs and, at one point,
leaned over a riOinf from the presi-V

fears,

Seles, 19. wasn't even bom when
Ashe won the first U.S title of the
Open era in 1968. But she came to
know about him and respect him,
like most of the other stars at
yesterday's benefit, more for his
good works than his fine play

SUB, it wasn't easy to come here
Four months hare passed since

she'd last entered a tennis stadium
Four months since she wts wheeled

"I'm sure 111 be thinking," she
said then, "about the guy behind me
— 'What are his intentions?'".

Now she was in a stadium again,
in the stands instead of on a cotfrt
She didn't know when she'd hit a
ball again, when she'd play agata,
and most importantly whether shell
ever be » good again.

Bat with the fans cheering her,
and security guards aD around, at
least she leaked narratd.
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!Vavratilova, at 36, has no
Martina wants to enjoy playing in U.S. Open

to prove
NEW YORK (AP) - At the a«e of

36 and with a record 165 tournament
4itkl, Martina Navmilova knows
her place in history and in this
year's U.S. Open

"I've been beyond proving any-
thing for a long time now," the left-
bander said. "This is a golden time
and I'm just enjoying the ride "

She's also enjoying rewriting the
rd book, which changes almost

every time she takes to the court
.Navratilova is seeded third this

year, a record 19th consecutive time
she has been seeded in this tourna-
ment, 1993's final Grand Slam event.
She hfid been tied with Jimmy Con-
nors and Chris Evert for most years
seeded and most successive years
seeded.

When she took the court today
against Gloria Pizzchim of Italy in a
jHrst-round match , Navrat i lova
played in her 2lst consecutive tour-
nament, besting Virginia Wade's
mark of 20. It will be her 103rd
match in U.S. Open play, still 10 shy
of Evert's career mark

And while she has captured four
U.S. Open titles, she hasn't been the
final woman standing on the hard
courts of the National Tennis Center
since 1987 when she defeated Steffi
Graf.

"I have to think that I'm capable
of winning the big one .. that I can
•win the U.S. Open," Navratilova
said recently. "That's what I'm
shooting for, that's what's in the
back of my mind. But I really don't
have any expectations other than to
give it my best shot every single
time I go out there.

"Sometimes it's good enough to
win, sometimes it 's not "

Graf , in* No 1 seed, was the first
to take Stadium Court today, playing
veteran Robin White A two-time
U S Open winner, Graf hasn't cap-
tured the crown since 1989, the year
after she swept everything in sight
and appeared ready to dominate
women's tennis for years to come

But along came Monica Seles,
whose razor-sharp, grunt accompan-
ied groundstrokes bludgeoned every-
one in her way as she grabbed the
No 1 ranking andjfeemmgly all of
the titles But on'April 30 m Ham-
burg, Germany, Seles was stabbed
in the back by a spectator during a
match and has yet to return to the
court

On Sunday, she returned to the
U.S. Open, however, making her
first appearance in public since the
stabbing. On the court where she
won the 1991 and 1992 women's
singles titles, Seles joined the tennis
world in memory of Arthur Ashe,
the 1968 champion who died in Feb-
ruary of an AIDS-related illness.

Smiling at courtside, Seles, now
ranked No. 2 in the world but
skipping the U S Open, waved to
13,000 fans who gave her a standing
ovation. She sat beside Ashe's widow
Jeanne and daughter Camera,
signed autographs and, at one point,
leaned over a railing from the presi-
dent's box to exchange a kiss and
hug with Jennifer Capriati.

"It's a very special day," said
Seles, who scheduled a news confer-
ence for today. "I wanted to be here
because I love Arthur and I want to

support his Foundation for the De-
feat of AIDS "

"1 thought she showed a lot of guts
coming here," said J. Howard
"Bumpy" Frazer, chairman of the
U S Open committee

Seles, who flew up from her home
in Sarasota, Fla , sat in a USTA
office unt i l the exhibition began
Then as she started up the stairway
in the s tadium, she hesitated a
moment as if afraid of going further.
Tournament director Stephen DeVoe
reassured her

"I said to her, 'Monica, there are
a lot of people up there who want to
pour a lot of love on you,'" DeVoe
said

The absence of Seles is the reason
Navratilova is the No. 3 seed; she is
ranked fourth in the world, a com-
puter ranking she takes issue with.

"I'm the third best player in the
world, I feel," she said. "I know that
Arantxa (Sanchez Vicario of Spam)
is ranked ahead of me, but I feel I'm
a better player than she is, although
I really haven't been able to prove it
because we haven' t played each
other that much. But whatever —
three or four — it doesn't matter.

"I am at the top and I don't have
to prove anything. But I just like to
be able to play the top players and
beat them once in a while."

In 1973, when Navratilova played
in her first U S. Open, the top-seeded
women were Billie Jean King and
Margaret Court. They, like the top
five men's seeds that year — Ilie
Nastase, Stan Smith, Ashe, Rod Lav-
er and Ken Rosewall — are all now
enshrined in the International Tennis

Hall of Fame
N a v r a t i l o v a was seeded at the

U S Open for the first time in 1975
The na t ive of Czechoslovakia
reached the semifinals, but made
bigger headlines when she defected

Ironically, the first time she
reached the final at the National
Tennis Center was in 1981, shortly
after she gained her U S citizenship
She lost to Tracy Austin — another
Hall of Famer

"Just don't start calling me the
missing link," she laughed. "I don't
think I look 36 and I certainly don't
act it

"Technically, I have never been
better But you know the body is just
not responding the way it used to.
It's much more of an effort to just
run down balls

"It is a matter of how you win and
how you lose That's why some wins
are more satisfactory than others
and then some losses are more
painful than others. But the bottom
line is I want to win "

Pete Sampras' fine edge is miss-
ing, lost somewhere between the
genteel ambiance of Wimbledon and
the dense, smoggy pall that hangs
heavily over the U.S. Open.

"I haven't been playing that well
the last couple of weeks, but I should
be OK," Sampras said after finish-
ing a spirited one-hour practice ses-
sion Saturday.

With his first match not until
Tuesday, he has. two more days to
fine-tune his Grand Slam hopes and
rid himself of some bad tiebreak
memories acquired in his past three
tournaments. Martina Navratilova ready for another U.S. Open.

AP photo

Allem grabs putter and title
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Guido Ian-

ni's business will undoubtedly flour-
ish at next year's World Series of

lanni runs a makeshift club stand
near the putting green at Firestone
Country Club. It was there last
Monday that he reached down in the
large golf bags he uses for display
cases and pulled out a putter to sell
to Fulton Allem.

Allem turned that putter into a
magic wand over the final 27 holes,
shooting a startling 8-under-par 62
yesterday to coast to a 5-stroke

$5~ eTHe" wffinerSonTy
field,

"It's like a piece of art," Allem
said of the putter.

The $360,000 first-place check -
and a 10-year exemption on the PGA
Tour - easily covered the putter's
$2,300 price tag. He finished at 10.
under 270, playing the final 27 holes
10 under.

Allem's victory also continued a
mastery of the tournament over the
last decade by players from south-
ern Africa. Denis Watson of Zim-
babwe won in 1984 and was second
the following year. David Frost of
South Africa won in 1989 and Zim-
babwe's Nick Price was sixth two
years ago, tied for fifth last year and
finished tied with defending champi-
on Craig Stadler and Jim Gallagher
Jr. this year for second behind

Allem, also of South Africa.
Allem, second in the World Series

in 1987, didn't waste any time in
-overcoming- s we--s1l0T-fielIciroW~
four others starting the day.

He chipped in from 60 feet for
eagle on 2. After bogeying 4, he hit
an 8-foot birdie putt at 5, a 60-footer
at 7, a 5-footer at 8 and then holed a
10-foot putt for his fourth birdie in
five holes at the par-4 9th.

"He didn't really give us a
chance," Price said. "I can't believe
that. He must have skipped out of a
few holes J)id they check thai?" .,

NbTKe played all 18, At the llth he
hit a sand wedge to 6 inches for
another birdie. From there on. it
was academic.

"I woke up with a mission this
morning," said the current resident
of Heathrow, Fla. "I said to myself
it's not often you can get into a
situation to get a 10-year exemption
on the tour. You got to go out there
and have a flat-out go. Don't hold
back on anything. Just go for it. And
I don't believe I left one putt short
today. I had a go."

"You'd look up at the Scoreboard
and you'd be down six or seven
shots," said Gallagher, who started
the day tied with Greg Norman,
David Edwards and Price for the
lead. "I shot a 68 and got waxed."

Allem took as many shots on the
first two holes as Greg Norman

needed on the first hole. While Allem
was going birdie-eagle, Norman
opened with a doubje-bogejri_r-._jnd,

_«*,. ,---— ,-£-.™—J-y---"^ ~~ _ " J _ '•1C'

Tommy Nakajima, $25,150
Nolan HenKe, 122.500
Craig Parry, 122,500
Davis Love III, $22,500

71-75-71-74-291, +11
73-72 77-70—292 J+ 12
74 71 76-71 -29J +12
75-71 7571—292 +12

THen*"finisfied~'tBJe'front side with
another to fade out of contention. He
finished with a 73 and ended up 10
shots back.

Vijay Singh shot a 66 to finish fifth
at 277. Edwards closed with a 72 to
stand at 279.

Price earned $149,333 and has $1,-
392,270 for the year, just $3,008
behind Tom Kite's all-time tour
earnings record. Price, who has won
-four times, this, year, also added 4o
his advantage over Paul Azinger and
Norman for player of the year.
Azinger never broke par and fin-
ished 24 shots behind. - -

WORLP SERIES OF GOLF SCORES

Fulton Allem, S360.000
Craig Slafller, S149.333
Nick Price J149 333
Jim Gallagher. Jt49 333
Vl/ay Singh S80 000
David Edwards $72.000
Sieve Elklngton $62 367
David Frost $62 367
Greg Norman $62 367
Grant Waite $54 100
Fred Couples $46 100
Tom Kite $46 100
John Daly $46 100
Lee janzen $37 100
Richard Zokol $37 100
John Huston $32,500
Gary Hallberg $32 500
IsaoAoki $32500
Larry Mize $26 125
Bradley Hughes. $26 125
JoeOzaki $26550
MlkeStandly $25150
Jim Mcgovern, $25.150

-TTOWWBTWItlyTSZZ.OT—"
BenCrenshaw $22500
floceo Mediate $22,500
Paul Azinger, $20,900
Brian Watts, $20 375
Ron Mcdougal, $20 375
Massy Kuramoto, $19,850
Brett Ogle, $19.500
Phil Mickelson, $19,200
Clinton Whllelaw, $19,200
Peter Senior
John Cook

74 70-75-73-292' 1- 12
74-69-76-73-292 \ 12
72-72-75-75-294 +M
70.76-73-76-295'- + 15
72 75-72 76-295' * 16
68-74 81 74-297 + 17
75-75-77 72—299 > 19
7775.71-77—300 V20
71-79-72-78-300 +2t»

71 73-81 DQ
69-75-8VDO

BRUNO'S SENIOR LEADERS

5
5
3
1
E
E
E

+ 2
+ 6

68-68-72-62-270 10
71-69-6W7-275 5
69-67 71*8-275
66 75 66-68-275
73 70-68-66-277
66-69-72 72-279

6M7 72 72-280
68-69 71 72-280
69-696973-280

72 70 75-65-282
77 77.65-67—266
7271 7271-286
727370-71-286
75 70 73-69-2B7
73-71 71 72-287
68-74 78-66-288
74-69 72 73-288
74 72*9-73-258
75 72 70 72—289 + 9
7373-69-74—289 +9
7674-68-72-290 +10
757276-68-291 »11
73-76-7171—291 -+-51

Bob Murphy, $127,500
BOD Charles $68000

-L-wTw»tno,-«6ftOOO "--
Gibby Gilbert, $51 000
Dewitl Weaver $40 800
' Dave Stockton $32,300.. •

Jim Albus, $32.300
Harold Hennlng ^22,440
Tom Waroo, $22 440
George Archer $22440
KermltZarley $22440
Waller Morgan $22 440

69^7-67-203- 13
68^7-69-204- 12

71-66-68—205 -11
67^68-71—206 ID
' 6771*9-207 4
70-67 70-207 -6
75-88-66-209 -7
69-7347-209 -7
72-69-88-209 •>
67 70 72—209, -7
68-68-73-269 J

LPOA DUMAUBIERCLASSIC

+ 8

K Brandie Burton $120000
Betsy King $74 474
Dawn Coe Jones $54 346
Dottie Mochrie $42269
Kris Monaghan $31 198
ViCki Fergon $31 198
Dana Lofland-Dormann
Helen Allredsson $19926
Kathy Guadagnmo $19926
Danielle Ammaccapane
Sherri Stelnhauer $14894
Judy Dickinson $14694
Chris Johnson, $14 694
Gail Graham $11 674
Tammie Green $11 674
Lori West $11674
Tina Barrett $9862
Deb Richard, $9 982
Sally Lntle $9862
Berth Dantof W.8B2

71-7O36-70-277 11
65-7071 71—277 11
64 74 72-68—278 10
68-69-71 71—27? £
7271 71-66-2BQ -6
67 7348-72-280 -8
$23,751 6868-73
70 70-72 70-282 -«
69-697074-282 -6
$14894 7272,73
73-69-7170-283 5
70717171—283 5
71*9-7271-283 S
71 7272-69-284' -4
69-73 72 70-284 -4
7272-6971-284 <
74 72 7M9-285. 3
72 74 70-69-245 3
72-69-6975-285' i
69-70^8-78-285' 3

AP photo

Ron Powlus, Notre Dame's highly-touted freshman quarterback, broke
'his right clavicle In Saturday's final preseason scrimmage. The
' youngster from western Pennsylvania was competing for the starting
job, but is now expected to miss almsot the entire season.
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with a double and later scored on
starter Brian Bohanon's wild pitch.
Bohanon (4-3), taking injured Nolan
Ryan's spot in the rotation, lasted 4
1-3 Innings.

Parent's solo homer and Hulett's
RBI single in the seventh gave
Baltimore a 5-0 lead. Baltimore add-
ed another run in the eighth on
Anderson's sacrifice fly.

Bohanon is 1-2 with a 4.99 ERA in
six starts this season.

"I didn't like what I saw today
from our pitchers," Kennedy said.
"We didn't pitch smart. Bohanon
gives up a wild pitch with a runner
on third. That's not pennant-winning
baseball."

NOTES: Franco has a 14-game
hitting streak. The Rangers have

fiiBt nine Thu

club history.
BALTIMORE TEXAS RUN
Andrsn II
McLmr 2b
Dvraux cf
CRoken ss
Huiett 3D
Segui 1D
Votgt rt
Obando dh
Barnes dh
Parent c

Touli

ab r h bl
2 2 2 1 Redus rl
3 0 0 0 Rdrgez c
5 0 0 0 Plmiro 1b
i 1 1 1 Gnzalez II
5 1 7 1 Franco dh
4 0 1 1 Palmer 3b
3 1 2 0 Strange 2b
2 0 0 0 DHrnscI
2 0 1 0 Petralli Dh
4 1 1 1 MLee ss

Ducey ph
34 6 10 5 Tolall

ab r h bl
5 1 1 0
4 1 1 0
3000
4 0 1 1
4 1 2 0
3 0 1 0
a 0 0 0
2 0 0 1
1 0 0 0
2000
1 0 1 0

33 3 7 2

R ER BB SO

the entire 1992 season. ... The Orioles
have allowed double-figures in runs
six times this month, the most in

Baltimore 010 110 210—6
Texaa 000 000 120—3

E —CRipken (14) Gonzalez (4) DP—Texas 1
LOB—Baltimore 8 Texas 7 2B—Anderson (30)
DuCfly (1> HR—CRipken (23) Parent (4) SB—An
derson (15) Franco (5) Palmer (9) S—McLemore
MLee SF —Anderson

Silllmora
MoyervVlO-6 7 5 3 2 1 5
Poole 1 3 0 0 0 0 1
Milrs 1 2 3 2 0 0 0 1
T*ias
Bohanon L * 3
Dreyer
Whueside
Letlerrs

Moyer pitched to
-by Moyer (Palmeiro) by MOyer (DHsrns)

WP—BoharvonJ
Umpires —Home McClelland First Reed Sec

ood Cousins Third Bnnkman
T-259 A-20716

IP

•123
1 23
1 23
1
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the finish, Steve Lietz roared across
the finish line to win the wheelchair
division. Lietz completed the course
in 41 minutes and 45 seconds, well
ahead of second-place Winston Lee,
who was clocked at 47 minutes, 41
seconds.

None of the other wheelchair com-
petitors finished fore more than 26
minutes after Lee

The runners were more closely
bunched.

Mark Oonohue was close on the
heels of runner-up Clarke, while
Mock, last year's winner, was anoth-
er few seconds behind

The first Annapolis runner to cross
the finish line was James Garrett,
who was ninth.

The field had runners from 10 to 76

mam :I$T-KYOICE+FREIGHT:
BEST SELECTION

entmd, but neither tlig yuuugeu nui
oldest completed the race within two
hours and 20 minutes

One of the 70-plus entries was Glen
Burnie's Leo Salatti, who finished in
two hours and seven minutes. He
started the race with his son and
grand daughter

Despite the weather conditions,

runners lauded the organizers -for'
the number of water stops and'
availability of medical attention
throughout the course.

"It was extremely well run, but it
always is," Moore said. "I've run'
this race for 10 years and I'll keep!
coming back. Now, of course, she1

has a championship to defend.

MEN STOP 10 FINISHERS .'

Uerry Clapper 5201 2 Steve Clarke 5231,3|
Mark Donohue 4 Doug Mock 5 Michael Regan 6.
Ken Fowler 7 Chris Nugent 6 Dennis Mickey. 9,
James Garreit 10 Dommque DaLuz

WOMEN'S TOP 10 FINISHERS

i Donna Moore 1 01 01 2 Cynthia Carpenter
1 02 02 3 Jmet Hmfy 4 Bern Mcrte Frrnch S1

Wendl Brown 6 Baa Andrews 7 Su*i» Ktnrw-
come 6 Mary Gaylord 9 Maureen Hall- 10 Slacn
Ward

WHEELCHAIR TOP THREE

I Sieve Lietz 41 45 2 Winston Lee 47 41 3
Larry Bmgar 1 1347 t

AGE GROUP WINNERS

1419 M Aaron Price F Cynthia Symancyk
20 24 M Robert Magm F Stacy Ward
25-29 M Doug Mock F Bea Marie Fntscn "
30-34 M Dommque Da Luz F Wendy Brown
T5-39 M Pete Gibson F Nad Taylor Tolbert
40-44 M Rlc Banning F Beverly Pnfts
45-49 M John ShertocV III F Barbara EkstroTn
50-54 M Jonn Bcnken F Janice Stoodieg-
55-59 M Fay Bradley F Betty Tucker
60-64 M Gooroe YannskaKis
65-69- M Harry Brstt F Kay Mon-ison
70-over M Francis Fierce

TATE XISSAX ! <

GROSS
(Continued from Page B2)

That's recognition enough for the
Striders The members of the very
large running club proudly put on
the race with the aide of hundreds of
ready and willing volunteers
recruited from the club
membership

The Annapolis Ten Mile Ron is as
clow to a professionally run event as
anyone could imagine Those who

work for the successful staging of
the event are as professional at what

-UMyfcUMyMOietowry^ -
an avocation.

The Ten Mile Run is a refreshing
sports event in an era when simply
having area people competing
against each other seems to be out
of vogue

Just in case anybody gets any
ideas about inviting the world
refcnowned Kenyans or Nambians of
Meticans to compete in this event,
Uke a hint: Don't do it

This event wort*. Leave it as Mis.


